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1963

5. You need not participate to be eligible for price
support on oats and rye. There is no, cross-compliance feature between this and the 1963 wheat program.
While many parts of the 1963 program are the
same as they were in 1961 and 1962, there are some
important changes. This fact sheet is designed to help
you understand these changes and the alternatives
available.

feed grain

program
Sign-up has begun for the 1963 Feed Grain program.
An important purpose of this program for the past
2 years has been to stop the build-up of feed grain supplies across the country and reduce carryover stocks.
This will be an important goal again in 1963.
As you will notice in the accompanying chart
(lower right) the total carryover of feed grains rose
steadily from 1952-61, reaching a record high of nearly 85 million tons. Smaller production and heavier
consumption in 1961-62 reduced the carryover 14 million tons. A similar reduction now seems probable in
1963. Total carryover may drop to about 57 million
tons by October 1.
PRINCIPAL FEATURES

1. The program is voluntary, but producers who
choose not to participate will not be eligible for
price support on corn, grain sorghum, or barley,
the feed grains included in this program. In addition, they will not be eligible for diversion payments or the price support payment on grains
grown.
2. Farmers who participate will receive payments for
land diverted from these feed grains; a price support payment on feed grains actually planted, regardless how the feed is used; and in addition they
will be eligible for price supports on all feed grain
produced.
3. You should have received a notice from your local
Agricultura l Stabilization and Conservation
(ASC) committee which tells you your total base
acreage, your county price support rates, and the
normal yield for the feed crops on your farm or
individual farms. A total of 20% of this total feed
grain base must be diverted to be eligible for minimum participation benefits.
4. Advance payments will again be made for diversion. Up to one-half of the amount of the diversion
payment may be applied for at the time of sign-up.

SHOULD YOU PARTICIPATE?

Payment for the first 20% diversion will be based
on 20% of the normal yield times the county support
rate, times the acres diverted in 1963. Comparing this
with the 50% rate used last year for minimum participation, it may at first appear that the total payment
for minimum participation is much lower this year
than in 1962. This is not the case.
Change: For the first time you will receive what
is called a "price support payment" on the normal
yield on all feed grain planted in 1963. This payment
will be available to you whether you actually harvest
the feed grain planted or should something happen
to your crop.
When you include this price support payment, the
total payment rate per acre on the first 20% diversion
will total substantially more than it did in 1962. In
most cases, payments will run over 50% higher.
More Flexible Cropping: After you decide how
many acres of your feed grain base you intend to take
out of production, the number of acres remaining is
called your "permitted acreage."
Change: The 1963 Feed Grain provisions make it
possible to have a much more flexible cropping program on permitted acres than you had in 1961 or
1962. Acreages of corn, grain sorghum, and barley
(including malting barley) have been combined into
a single feed grain base for your farm.
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Farm Income Possibilities of Severa
THE QUESTIONS: Should I participate in the Program? If so, should I divert 20% of my 1959-60 Base Acreage? O r
should I divert 40%? How might my net farm income from feed grain crops be affect&d at thes
levels?
ASSUMPTIONS: In EXAMPLE FARM, assume a farmer with l 00 acre Feed Grain Base, made up of 60 acres corn, 20
acres grain sorghum, and 20 acres barley. Established "normal" yields for his farm are corn 40
bu., sorghum 42 bu., and barley 30 bu. Local 1963 county price support rates for computing d ive rsion payments are corn $1.14, sorghum $1.08, and barley $.93. The government payments
shown in Section A-II are calculated at these county rates. For your farm substitute your own comparable payment rates per acre, which you have received from your County ASCS Office.
Before working through example farm see note on "Calculations" at top of next page.
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SECTION A-ESTIMATED INCOME

Your
Farm
Estimates,
Diverting

Example Farm
% of
Base Acres
Not
Diverted
Partici40%
20%
pating

------------%

I. Value of Crops Produced
Corn

(a) Acres produced ----------------------- -------------"--------- --(b) Yield expected, bu. _______________ ---------------------------------------(c) Total production (ax b) --------------------- ----------------(d) Expected net value or price, per bu .----------------------- ----(e) Va Iu e of crop (c x d) ---------------------------------------------------------------------Sorghum

(a) Acres produced ___________________________
(b) Yield expected, bu. ---------------------------------------------------------------------(c) Total production (a x b) __________ ------------------------------------------(d) Expected net value or price, per bu. -----------------------------------------(e) Va Iu e of crop (c x d) ---------------------------------------------------------------------Barley

(a) Ac res produced ---------------------------------------------------------------------------( b) Yi e Id expected, bu. ---------------------------------------------------------------------(c) Tota I production (a x b) ---------------------------------------------------------------(d) Expected net value or price, per bu . -----------------------------------------(e) Va Iu e of crop (c x d) ---------------------------------------------------------------------Tota I Va Iu e of Crops Produced ------------------------------------------------

60
40
2,400
96¢
$2,304

70
40
2,800
96¢
$2,688

20
40
800
96¢
$ 768

20
42
840
92¢
$ 773

10
42
420
92 ¢
$ 386

20
42
840
92¢
$ 773

0

(a) Acres x $9.12 Payment/ A. (20% basis) _____________________________________ _
(b) Acres x $22.80 Payment/ A. (50% basis) ___________________________________ _
(c) Bu. x 18¢ Price Support Payment* ----------------------------------------------

$
$3,074

$

XXX
XXX
XXX

$

0
0
504

$

XXX
XXX
XXX

$

0
0
67

$

0
0
134

$

XXX
XXX
XXX
XXX

$ 112
0
0
$ 683

$

0

XXX
XXX
XXX
XXX

$

30
?
?
$ 30
$3,787

$

Sorghum Grain

(a) Acres x $9.07 Payment/ A. (20% basis) -------------------------------------(6) Acres x $22.68 Payment/ A. (50% basis) -----------------------------------(c) Bu . x 16¢ Price Support Payment* ---------------------------------------------Barley

(a) Acres x $5.58 Payment/ A. (20% basis) -------------------------------------(6) Acres x $13.95 Payment/ A. (50% basis) -----------------------------------(c) Bu. x 14¢ Price Support Payment* ---------------------------------------------Tota I Government Payments ----------------------------------------------------

$

111. Value of Released Resources

Labor saved-value for other uses ------------------------------------1n crease in future grain y ie Ids -------------------------------------------------------Other {such as returns on released capital) -----------------------------------To ta I _______________________________________ .______________________________ ---------------------1V. Total of Crop Income Items 0 + 11+111) ---------------------------------------------

$

$
$3,551

-------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------- - -- -- ---- - -- ---- ---

----------------------

20
30
600
79¢
$ 474
$2,015

20
30
600
79¢
$ 474
$3,551

11. Government Payments
Corn

- --- - ----- ---- - --- ------------------------- - ---- - -- - --- -- ----- - -- --------------------

$ 182
456
144

0
84
$1,000
60
?
?

$ 60
$3,075

*Calculated on normal production of permitted acres planted for harvest.
In the farm illustrated and under the assumptions
made concerning expected yields, prices, government
payments and variations in operating costs, the highest net crop income ($2,387) shows up for participation

in the 1963 Feed Grain Program at the 20% level. Ap-

parently the reduction in total value of crops produced
at this level is more than offset by government pay- ,
ments and reduced variable cash costs.
Furthermore, under the assumptions in this exam-

pie, participation at the 40% leve: was least profitable

1963 Feed Grain Program Choices
'=ALCULATIONS:

Column A assumes the farmer does not participate. He does plant normal acreages including 60
A. corn, 20 A. sorghum, and 20 A. barley. He expects to raise normal yields.
Column B assumes 20% participation. He diverts 20 A. barley and plants the remainder (80
A.) to 70 A. corn and 10 A. sorghum. (He could plant all corn or all sorghum or any combination
totaling 80 A.)
Column C assumes 40% participation. He diverts 40 A. corn and plants 20 A. corn, 20 A. sorghum and 20 A. barley. All of his 40% diversion is taken from corn. (It could have been taken
from any combination of sorghum, barley or corn.) If diversion is taken from more than one crop
the diversion payment for acreage above the 20% minimum will be computed by the ASCS office
on a pro-rata basis among crops diverted.
Column Dis blank. Any farmer can make calculations for his own farm substituting his own
acreages, yields and payment rates.

SECTION B-ESTIMATED COSTS

A

B

Acres
grown x
$16.00 =

$ 960

$1,120

$ 320

Acres
grown x
$15.00 =

$ 300

$ 150

$ 300

$ 250

$

0

$ 250

$1,510

$1,270

$ 870

$

XXX

$ 130

$ 260

XXX

$ 130

$ 260

$1,510

$1,400

$1,130

$2,041

$2,387

$1,945

V. Variable Cash Costs
(Do not consider those costs which would occur even though
crop is not grown.)
Corn
Seed and. chemicals ------------·------ ------- $ 3.50
Fertilizer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
4.50
Fuel, oil, and repairs _ _ _ _ _
3.50
Hired labor and trucking ------------------------------ 3.00
Other ---------- ---------- -- 1.50
Tota I cost per acre --------------------------------$16.00

C
Example Farm
%of
Not
Base Acres
ParticiDiverted
pating
20%
40%

D
Your
Farm
Estimates,
Diverting
------------%

----------------------

Sorghum
Seed and chemicals -------------,-- ------$ 2.50
Fe rt iii ze r ----------------- ------------------------------- 4. 50
Fuel, oil, and repairs -------------------------- 3.50
Hired labor and trucking _______________ 3.00
Other ----------------------------------------------- 1.50
Total cost per acre __________________ $15.00
Barley
Seed and chemicals --------------- ------$ 4.00
Fertilizer
3.00
Acres
Fuel, oil, and repairs
2.50
grown
x
Hired labor and trucking
________________ 2.00
$12.50 =
Other
1.00
Total cost per acre ___________ __$12.50
Total Variable Cash Costs _________________________
VI. Conservation Costs
Seeding establishment ___________________$3.50
Noxious weed control _________
____________ 2.00
0th er --------------------------------------------------1.00
Tota I cost per acre ----------------------------------$6. 50

Diverted
acres
X $6.50 =

Total Conservation Costs ----------·- ----VII. Total All Costs Involved (V+VI) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-------------------- --

----------------------

SECTION C-CROP INCOME MINUS COSTS
VIII. Crop Income Minus Costs (IV minus VII) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
($1,945). These figures ,may vary considerably between
farms, depending on the combination of feed crop
acres planted, and the crops from which diversion is
made.
This example also assumes that the non-participating farmer plants only his usual or base acreage. He

could plant more than this if he has sufficient land to
do so.
A farmer should calculate several levels of participation and several acreage combinations in order to
arrive at the most profitable level for his own farm
under his conditions.

You may divert any one or a combination of these
crops, and plant the remaining acreage any way you
choose. The diversion payment will vary, depending
on the particular crop you divert. The price support
payment will also vary depending on actual feed
grain crops you plant.
Example: Say your base is 100 acres. It includes 60
acres of corn, 20 acres of ba_rley, and 20 acres of grain
sorghum. You can divert 20 acres of barley and plant
80 in corn; or divert 20 acres of grain sorghum and
plant the balance into corn; or divert 20 acres of corn
and plant the remainder into barley, and corn; sorghum, or any other combination you choose.
BASIC REQUIREMENTS

If you intend to participate you must determine
the number of acres you want to divert and sign an
application at your local ASC office.
Change: Last year a producer could sign up for
maximum participation, then change his mind and
divert less when he planted his crop. This cannot be
done in 1963. After March 22, which is the sign-up
deadline, you must divert the number of acres for
which you signed or forfeit participation benefits.
While minimum diversion is at least 20'°/4, you
may divert up to 40% of your total base acreage,
which includes corn, sorghum, and barley.
Change: There is no separate program for barley
in 1963, hence the barley base has been added to your
corn and sorghum base.
If you have more than one farm you do not have
to participate in the program on all farms to be eligible for payment on other farms, but you do have to
stay within your feed grain base on other farms.
For example, if you have 10 farms, you can put
one farm in and collect the price support payment
and diversion payments on that farm so long as you
do not exceed your feed grain base on any other farm.
Or you could put nine farms in the program and
collect on all nine as long as you do not exceed the
feed grain base on any of the ten involved.
PAYMENTS

There are two types of cash benefit payments
when you participate in the 1963 Feed Grain Program. The first is the "diversion payment." The second is the "price support payment."
Diversion Payment: If your base is more than 62
acres figure the diversion payment on the first 20%
participation as follows:
20% x normal yield x county support rate of
the crop you divert x diverted acres.
For the second 20%, use this formula:
50% x normal yield x price support rate x diverted acres.

Special provmons for small farmers: Farmers
with a small base may divert up to 40% of their base
or 25 acres, whichever is larger. This means that if
you have a feed grain base of 62 acres or under, yo~ ,
qualify for the special small-farm diversion privilege:
(40% of 62 A. equals 24.8 acres.)
You could divert up to 25 acres, plant the remainder of your acreage in oats and rye (non-feed grain
crops), and be eligible for the 50% diversion payment
on the full 25 acres. However, you would not be eligible for price support payments, because no qualifying
feed grain crops would be planted.
Note: Be sure you take time to calculate this and
other alternatives for a small farm. In many cases
taking advantage of this provision may not be the
best alternative strictly from a financial standpoint.
Price Support Payment: When you plant feed
grain in 1963 you will automatically receive a payment on the normal yield production of those acres.
This is called a "price support payment."
For corn planted you will receive a payment of
18 cents per bushel times your normal yield figure, 14
cents per bushel on barley, and 16 cents per bushel
for sorghum.
For example, if your feed grain base is 100 acres,
you divert 20 acres, plant the rest to corn and you have
a normal corn yield of 35 bushels per acre, you collect
18 cents x 35 bushels x 80 acres or $504.00.
You are entitled to this amount whether you harvest a crop or not, whether you feed it as grain or as
silage.
PRICE SUPPORT BENEFITS

In addition to the price support payment explained above you are eligible to take advantage of
the price support loan rate. The loan rate for corn is
$1.07 per bushel, national average. This plus the price
support payment of 18 cents makes a total support
rate of $1.25.
For barley the national loan rate is 82 cents a
bushel. This plus the price support payment of 14
cents makes total national average price support rate
of 96 cents per bushel.
Grain sorghum loan rates will average $1.71 per
cwt. or 96 cents per bushel. This plus the 29 cents per
cwt. (or 16 cents per bushel) makes a national average price support rate of $2.00 per cwt. or $1.12 per
bushel.
Change: In 1962, the price support loan could be
taken on "normal yield" only. The price support loan
rate in 1963 can be taken on all grain produced. The
price support payment is made on normal yield basis
regardless if you actually harvest normal yield or not.
ACP Payment: It is possible for County ASC com-

mittees to approve Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation (ACP) cost-sharing on conservationuse acres if local budgets allow it. This assistance was
1lso available in 1961 and 1962.
DIVERTED ACRES

How Payment Will Be Made: There will be no
change here from 1962. You will be paid in the form
of a certificate, for which you may receive cash or a
cash equivalent of grain. Where a division of payment is to be made between the landlord and a tenant,
the division of the diversion payment will be shown
on the application for payment, and will be permitted

on any reasonable basis on which they agree. The
price support payment will be divided between the
landlord and tenant on the same basis as they share
1963 feed grain crops actually grown.
Once again every acre taken out of corn, sorghum,
or barley must be diverted to conservation use on your
farm in 1963. This acreage must be in addition to
that devoted to normal conservation use.

Change: In 1962 you could plant flax, rape, or
mustard seed on diverted acres. You cannot do this
in 1963. You may still plant safflower on diverted
acres, however, and forfeit your diversion payment.
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